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Tracklisting
#
artist
01
MC Heffa
02
Swarmy
03
Loko One
04
Dirtbox Kings
05
Bingethinkers
06
Sceptic & Dseeva
07
Arkitek
08
hemp-t
09
boomstix
10
Ordeal

title
Real Australian Anthem
Verse Mercenary
Last Left
Hectic Lad Vox
Son the World Mix
Vampire
Veteran
Clave step 01
sleepwalker
The Nuance

produced by
Walker & Da Ill Beatnik
Walker & Da Ill Beatnik

================================================================
song title & cd bio & url + photo/s
01
MC Heffa : Real Australian Anthem
MC Heffa is an emcee from Darwin Australia (aka Black Blur)
http://www.myspace.com/mcheffa
http://www.last.fm/music/MC+Heffa

photos:

mc_heffa.jpg

MC Heffa_larger.JPG

======================================================================
02

Swarmy : Verse Mercenary

(produced by Walker & Da Ill Beatnik)

"Swarmy brings to life speakers, and aint nobody on the mic to fill my sneakers" at
6'5" and a million kg swarmgrizzly is a monster on the mic. That is, a monster with a
little bit of wisdom, a little humor and a whole lot of heart.
Swarmy is an mc from Sydney's south west, he has released various offerings via the
label BrokenTooth Entertainment. Among these is his 2006 debut ep "Appetiser" as well
as ventures with his crew Overproof (with Fame & Abuse) "The High Life" and "Bad
News" mixtape. Most recently Swarmy ran a limited edition mixtape and online leak
titled "Fed up but still Hungry". This mix has been widely praised and proven that
Swarmdiggidy is definately still hungry and by the sounds of things has some serious
heat in the kitchen.
http://www.myspace.com/swarmdiggidy
http://www.facebook.com/pages/SWARMY/12860285438
photo:
swarmy_myspace.jpg

===============================================================================
03

Loko One : Last Left

(produced by Walker & Da Ill Beatnik)

Loko One has been making Hip Hop and representing the Sydney scene for almost 20
years. Having performed and recorded with most of Sydney's finest, you can currently
find him raising hell with his Dirt Box Kings crew
http://www.myspace.com/dirtboxkings
http://www.myspace.com/lokomotives
photos:
(he said to use one of his myspace photos - hopefully not too low res?)
loko-one_myspace.jpg

loko-one_myspace2.jpg

========================================================================
04

Dirtbox Kings : Hectic Lad Vox

Dirtbox Kings - with their eight multi-tasking members Smokin Jodes, Jimmy the Hand, R
Type, Sleeping Monk, Loko One, Robbie Randal, Banga and Dave Mathematics - represent
that hard yakka hip-hop with a do it yourself aesthetic, preaching the philosophy of
funk in a dissident voice. They don’t dance unless it’s standing in a B-Boy stance.
http://www.myspace.com/dirtboxkings

photo:
dirtboxkings_myspace.jpg

=============================================================================
05

Bingethinkers

Son the World Mix

“The Binge” - Aeon and PsykeOne on the beats, 2Buck on the decks, and Rinse on the
microphone - are a dangerous combination of four individuals with an unstoppable
energy of boom bap beats and lyrics.
http://www.myspace.com/bingethinkers
http://lookupinthesky.com.au/news/artists/bingethinkers

photo:
http://www.lookupinthesky.com.au/images/bingethinkers.jpg
bingethinkers.jpg:

(there’s another image at http://lookupinthesky.com.au/news/artists/bingethinkers - if
this is better I can check if it’s ok to use)
=============================================================================
06

Sceptic & Dseeva : Vampire

Self confessed addicts of rap Sceptic & Dseeva are the front-men of Sydney's KWITS
Crew and founders of Sub Conscious Records. Sceptic & Dseeva are currently indulging
in their own sound; Psykotik Realm Rap, manically constructing the 'Sub C Baby'
mixtape in the lead up to their sophomore LP - 'Ghostwriters'.

http://www.myspace.com/scepticanddseeva
photos:
sceptic_dseeva_Vampires.jpg - original size (2.5Mb) wouldn’t upload to google docs, so
I uploaded it to
http://farm5.static.flickr.com/4124/5102256410_8e3f832c9a_o_d.jpg
sceptic_dseeva_Vampires-medium.jpg (for preview here)

===================================================================================
07

Arkitek : Veteran

Born in '79, ripped mics between '92-99 with Negative Feedback, and solo on the beat
tip since 2G.
http://www.myspace.com/arkitektheideasman

photo:
arkitek.jpg

=====================================================================================
08

hemp-t

: Clave step 01

hemp-t has potential but needs to apply himself. He is too easily distracted and seems
more interested in playing class clown than doing the work assigned to him.
http://www.myspace.com/hemptbone
photo:
also available @ http://img707.imageshack.us/img707/9996/hempt.jpg
hempt.jpg

==================================================================================
09

boomstix : sleepwalker

boomstix is a sound designer from Sydney who uses a combination of field recording and
computer techniques to achieve his sounds. boomstix sound effects were featured in the
opera 'Die Fledermaus' at the Sydney Conservatorium of Music. His music and production
work has been featured / heard on television, in films and on radio.
http://soundcloud.com/boomstix sounds like: dubby, technoey, glitchy and heavy on the
808 bass music.
http://freewaterandammo.blogspot.com
photo:
boomstix_soundcloud.jpg

================================================================================
10

Ordeal : The Nuance

Creates noise. Uses voice. Represents decay amidst the pristine. Ambiguous to many but
simple to self. The ordeal is yet to come.
photo:
ordeal.png

==============================================================================
project credits:
(feel free to change your entry if you want :)
A Stealth Magazine board cd project with contributions by community members to

celebrate Stealth Magazine’s 10th birthday
Design & Artwork by April77 http://april77.com
Mastered by Mathew Sallur / Switch Solutions msallur@gmail.com
Production & Promotion advice from SonarOne
Project co-ordination by AliaK (with help & ideas from Stealth crew & Damage - thanks
everyone!)
Project participation, support & encouragement by Stealth’s message board members @
http://stealthmag.com/board and Mark Pollard, Stealth Magazine’s founder & editor
CD manufacturing by Dual Plover http://www.dualplover.com
promo Mix by Dust4Eyes - Dust4Eyes is the producer of the D4E Hip-Hop Mixtape Podcast.
He was inspired to start making mixtapes by the Stealth Activity Funbook. You can find
more of his mixes at http://d4emixtape.mevio.com
for more info on artists or this project, visit http://stealthmag.com/board
stealthboardcd.tumblr.com
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